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**Humboldt in Numbers**

9 faculties

offering all main disciplines of humanities, social and cultural sciences, human medicine, mathematics & natural sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Study Programmes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36,987</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21,611 female students</td>
<td>33 taught in English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6,441 international students</td>
<td>24 international programmes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Humboldt-Universität has three locations in Berlin, the

1. traditional Campus Mitte
2. historical Campus Nord
3. modern Campus Adlershof
Campus Mitte

A campus rich in tradition and home to humanities, social sciences, economics, law and theology in Berlin's historic centre
Campus Nord

Life sciences on the historic site of the former veterinary school
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Campus Adlershof

Natural sciences and mathematics in Germany's leading Technology Park Adlershof
Student exchange program at HU Berlin

- Available disciplines for exchange students (undergraduate & graduate): All, except medicine and law
  
  *Please note that you will be enrolled in the HU department which corresponds to the major at your home university.*

- Requirements: language proficiency in English or German Level B2-C1, no minimum GPA required

- Academic Year:
  - Winter Term: October 1st – end of February
  - Summer Term: April 1st – end of July

- Courses: It is possible to take courses at max. two departments (in addition to the language center). Many departments offer courses in English.
additional, interdisciplinary study module
gear towards international exchange students from all subject areas whose German language skills are not yet advanced enough to exclusively take part in regular university courses in German
offers seminars taught in English and German within the fields of Arts and Humanities and the Social Sciences.
an "international classroom" setting and thematically focused on Berlin as well as selected topics of German history and culture

**History and Politics**

*Courses*

+ No Cold War: Locating Divided Berlin in the Global History of the Cold War
+ East Germany's Secret Police and Contemporary Surveillance Culture
+ Exploring Difficult Heritage through Berlin Museums

**Migration and Identity**

*Courses*

+ Global Berlin: Toward the Contemporary Art of Postmigration
+ (In)visibly Black: Understanding Race, Racism, and the Politics of Belonging ii
+ An Immigrant Story: 100 years of transit in Berlin
HU Go Study (HUGS)

- initiative of the Welcome Centre at HU Berlin available for all international students
- all events & workshops are offered in German and English
- HUGS offers orientational kick-off Zoom meetings, intercultural trainings, mentoring, academic and qualification workshops, wellbeing tutorials, cultural and networking events, language tandems
Cost of living & studying in Berlin

- Enrollment fee: 316€ / semester
- Housing: from 250€ to 600€ / month
  - student dorms available
- Food / meals: approx. 200€ to 300€ / month
- Health insurance: 125€ / month
- The public transportation ticket is included in the enrollment fee.
Thank you!

Questions?